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HEART OF THAW
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His Wife Tells the Jury How
He Woke Up Sobbing

Over Her.

SHE COULD DO NOTHING

Told Her Husband That the Architect
Wflfi Pinli Pnwrfnl

Protected.

STORY WOULD NOT BE BELIEVED

ucaaaiiuuax x/nj iu lixc Aiten

.Jerome Reserved the Bight to

Cross-Examine Mrs. ThawMany
Letters of Moment

Are Identified.

The story of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
was taken up again and completed
today at the trial of her husband for
the killing of Stanford White. When
she had finished Mr. Delmas of
Thaw's counsel said she was the districtattorney's witness, but Mr.
Jerome remarked that he had not

*. A * J 1 A 1.1..
vt-i ueciueu wneiner or not ine crushexaminationon certain points of her
testimony was necessary. Me asked
to reserve his right to cross-examinationuntil he had come to a decisionin the matter. The defense accededto this, and the young woman

left the stand with the ordeal still
ahead of her. In the course of the
examination of Mrs. Thaw the defensegot before the jury a communicationsent by Harry Thaw to An-
thony (. omstock. head ot the Society
fur the Suppression of \ ice, concerningtwo places which, Thaw wrote,
Stanford W hite and some of his
friends had "consecrated to orgies."
Jiefore Mr. Delmas got the witness
down to the point where this letter

i it i i . f
was introduced. nt- presented a 101 01

documents, which were apparently
letters, notes and cards, sent to EvelynXeshit by Stanford White. The
witness identified the writing on all
of them as that of the man whom
her husband killed.
NEW YORK. February 19. Mrs.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw today concluded
her story of her connection with
the Thaw-White tragedy. She was the
first witness called today at the trial of
her husband, and before the luncheon recesswas ordered she had been given into
the hands of District Attorney Jerome for
cross-examination. Mr. Jerome reserved
his right, saying he had not yet determined
whether the cross-examination was needful
as* to the issues involved in the case.

M'hile Mr. Jerome thus released the prisoner'syoung wife for the time being, he
loon found himself in a position to indirectlyattack her credibility, although in
answering Mr. lJeimas objections he declaredthat he had no such purpose In
mind This was when the defense had in- I
Iroduced Mr*. J. Caine of Boston as awit«
ness

Mrs t'aine lia<i testified to hearing Harry
riiav. ask Alls. Xesbit Uiat lie b- allowed
to man ) her daughte\ She also testifiedtu an incident al the theater in which
Stanford White appeared, the object being
lo show the effect White's presence had on

the defendant
' The Trip Abroad.

When Mrs. ('.line was taken in hand by
Mr. Jer»m< lie began a searching inquiry
Into l» acuta nt.mceship witli the Thaws,
and asked her all about their movements,
directing his questions particularly to the
trip Marr> Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit made
lo Huron in V.*>4. lit- brought out the
fai i that Mrs. Nesbit hail not accompaniedher daughter on this trip, and next
look up the movements of the defendant
und Miss Nesbit after their return from
Europe in 1!NH. He anked about "the
Hotel Cumberland episode," referring to

Ihe time when Miss Nesbit and Thaw were

reuulred to leave that hotel unless they
registered as man and wife. This latter
[act Ims not gotten before the Jury, but
Mr. Jerome had not concluded his crossexaminationwhen the luncheon recess was

ordered.
Young Mrs. Thaw testified today that

die had told her husband of a statement

nay Aiai'rvvuAi*- nuitj.-, iu me cum uidi

Stanford White had declared:
"I will get her back."

T!m was when Miss MaoKenilc had told
the architect that Harry and Evelyn were

noet happy In their married life. While
It was stated he also said: "Pooh, it won't
a«t."
Mrs. Thaw identified forty-two letters

written by Stanford White, but they were

lot offered in evidence except to be marked
for identification. Mr. Delmas ia believed

to Intend to bring out the content* of tbe
letters later in tbe trial.
Thaw's letter to Anthony Comstock waa

introduced in evidence and read to the jury.
It complained of Stanford White's alleged
practices and described his studio in MadisonSnuare Garden, the house In West 24th
street, with the velvet swing and the mirroredbedroom, and a third place on East
2"Jd street.

Jerome Sid Not Speak.
The usual crowd, largely composed of

lawyers, filled the court room when the
Thaw case opened this morning. Dr. BrittonD. Evans, the defense alienist, was the
first of the characters of the case to appear.
When Mr. Jerome arrived he passed close

to the expert, but did not speak. Thaw
entered the court room when called with
his usual quick step, and at once began an

animated conversation with Dr. Evans.
There were two vacant places at the table

occupied by the attorneys for the defense
this morning.the seats usually occupied by
Mr. Gleason and Mr. Peabody.leaving only
four lawyers present.Mr. Pelmas, Mr.

llavtridge, Mr. O'Reilly and Mr. McPike.
It was said that Mr. Gleason was suffering
from toothache. Mr. Peabody, it was said,
vaa pvaminlnc witnoocPQ

A decided surprise was sprung by the
defense in recalling Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw to the stand immediately after court
convened.

Mrs. Thaw Very Pale.
Mrs. Thaw looked pale and serious as she

iook ner piace on me stand, sne appeared
In the same simple girlish costume that she
has worn every day since the trial began.
She smiled slightly as she caught her husband'seye. Thaw returned the smile and
then turned to Attorney O'Reilly, with
whom he talked for a minute excitedly.
Then he returned to his conversation with
Dr. Evans, but for the most part kept his
eyes on Ills wile, only turning occasionally
to whisper in the doctor's ear.

After Mrs. Thaw had sat silently in the
chair for nearly Ave minutes, Mr. Delmas
began his examination.
"You have already testified, Mrs. Thaw,

that you are familiar with the handwriting
of Stanford White," said the attorney. "I
now hand you a paper and ask if from beginningto end it Is in the handwriting of
Mr. White?"
Mrs. Thaw gazed at the paper, evidently

a letter, and said: "It is his handwriting."
Identified the Letters.

Mr. Delmas handed the witness six other
letters, and they also were identified as

having come from Stanford White. The .

letters were marked as defendant's exhibits,Q, R. S, T, U, V and \V.
After a moment's delay still other letters

were identified.
In all Mrs. Thaw identified forty-two lettersand was nearly half an hour at the

task.
Apnunintnnpe 'With Miss Mackenzie. I
As the examination of the letters was

concluded Mr. Delmas turned to the witness.
"How long have you known May Mackenzie?"
"Since (
"How long has Mr. Thaw known her?"
"Since 190f."
"Did you in May. 1!XX>, relate to Mr Thaw

a conversation you had with May Macken- *

zie especially with reference to what she
said to you regarding Stanford White?"
District Attorney Jerome objected to the

quesuon, uui was u\ciiuiwj. 1
"May Mackenzie told me," said Mrs.

Tliaw, "Stanford White had been to see her
and that she had told him that Harry and «

I were getting along finely together. She
said she thought It was so nice the way we

loved each other.
"She said Stanford White had remarked:

'Pooh! It won't last. I will get her back!"

Excited and Nervous.
"Did Mr. Thaw say anything when you told *

him this?" c

"He said he had already heard it from J
MIbs Mackenzie." t

"What was his condition when you told t

him?" c

"The way he always was when on the f
subject of Stanford White." I
nun wao uiai «

"Very excited and nervous." i

"You had a second operation in lW)o, did t

you not?"
"Yea." c

"Who made the arrangements for it and e

paid the cost?" e

"Harry K. Thaw." ^

"How much was the bill?" !

"In all about $3,000. The operation itself J
was $1,000." u
The nature of the operation was not gone 1

into. c

Sobbed at Night. J
"Did Mr. Thaw have any conversation

with the attending physician at that time 1

regarding your previous relations with *

Stanford White?" t
"No, sir; not in my presence." e
"Did Mr. Thaw at the time of your mar- s

riage and subsequent thereto, talk very ^much about the incident in your life con- r
nected with Stanford White?" c
"Yes. He always talked about it. He

would waken me often at night sobbing.
Then he would constantly ask me questionsabout the details of this terrible '

thing."
"Did you vteit May MacKenzie at her '

apart men's in 1904?"
"Yes; she was ill and sent me a letter to

come to see her."
"While you were there did Stanford

White come in?"
"Yes."
"Did you tell Mr. Thaw of anything that

then occurred?"
"Yps. Stanford White snoko In me spv-

eral times and I always answered yee or

no. He then came over and started to
straighten a bow on my hair. My hair
was short, having been cut oft at the time
of my first operation. Then Stanford
White tried to put his arms around me, and
wanted me to sit beside him on the bed.
I told him to leave me alone."

Could Not Stop It.
Mrs. Thaw «aid that Harry Thaw always

attributed her ill health, the necessity of
the second operation, etc., to Stanford
White. Mrs. Thaw also testified that Thaw
had told her he was going to take up Stan-
lord w fine s amurs wun Anuiony com-

stock. J
"I told him it would do no good, that j

Stanford White had many influential i
friends and that he could not stop It. I <
told him that lou? of people would not be- 1

Ueve the things about Stanford White on
1

account of his personality."
During the early examination of his wife

Thaw continued to converse with Mr. J
O'Reilly and Dr. Evans, occasionally smll- 1

ins at one or the other. When she reached !
t

(Continued on Biffttfh Pace.) 11
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DEBIT AND CREDIT
Of the Japanese-California Account.

CONTENTION OF JAPAN
*

a.as Been Won From the United
States.

2XCLUSION OF LABORERS

DaoIBxrA«ii0 4-v.rt
LWOIO Xill bll Wljf JIU l>UO AAM.UV19 V/l tUC

President.An International
Crisis Avoided.

Now that it's all over.apparently.the
itatesmen on Capitol Hill are beginning to
:ast up the debit and credit sides of the
fapanese-California account, as balanced by
he latest entry, the exclusion proviso of
he immigration bill. There is a great deal
>f cloak-room talk, not susceptible of re-
>roduction in quotation marks and the first
>erson singular, but which nevertheless
oices the general sentiment of even the
nen who helped to put through the legislaion.
It is the truth today that the majority

ipinlon is that the legislation is of doubtful
ifHcacy, for the practical uses of the future,
ind of equally doubtful equity.. Then why
vas it enacted? Simply Decause President
Roosevelt wanted it and deemed it wise, as
lie only relief.not an ultimate solutionoran existing difficult, if not perilous, sitation.In that view, the republicans passed
t without a word of comment, and demoratsacquiesced under protest, placing full
esponsibility for the future upon the adninistration.
The one fact which stands out clear and

listinct, above all others, is that Japan has
von the main point of her contention, namey.that she has forced the United States,
hrough its executive and its Congress, to
idmit in terms beyond cavil that Japanese
luhjects are the social, mental and moral
qual of citizens of the United States and
urtiiermore that the United States recog-
lizes them as the equal of citizens of any
>ther nation on earth.

What Japan Was Driving At.
That, after all, is what Japan was driving

it. This was a point of national pride, the
;ore of the controversy, and Japan has
icored a complete victory. The Asiatic Is
he equal of the Caucasian. That assertion
>stabllshed as a fact, future negotiations
will tak<} care of themselves.
It is said by statesmen that Japan does

lot care about the handful of children in
:he San Francisco public schools; there are
>nly ninety-three of them in the whole
school system. Japan does not care a whit
for the provision excluding her coolies, of,
n fact. It does exclude, upon which there
c ilh'loinn r\f nnininn Tt Ic tuaI 1 1/nnnm

lapan wants to keep her hardy laboring
men at home, to populate Korea and Manchuriaand to raise another generation of
Ighting men. So intent is she upon that
alan that Japanese subjects may not departthe country without passports from
:he government.
The Japanese subjects who are now in

this country will, it is claimed, return to
:he fatherland as soon as may be, equipped
with valuable knowledge of western indusnlifillvitinnanil 'irtc on/1 nriil-t n omtrr
,i ic>?, vn liiAunuii uiiva at vo, uiiu nun a snug
sum of western gold, to foster the Indus-
:ries of their own land and ultimately com-
?ete with the Yankees. Their stay In this
[ar land Is but a period of apprenticeship
it observation and study. There is not anAmericanwarship that has not a vigilant,
ilert young Japanese steward aboard, who
wins commendation by his intelligence. Not
ong ago when a Japanese minister of
inanee visited Canada he was recognizes
is an unassuming little Jap who a year or
:wo previously had kept a small cigar shop
n Montreal while he studied the Canadian
system of finance.

What She Has Won.
The statesmen on the 1>111 say that

lapan does not object to her coolie labor
>eing subject to exclusion, because she has
10 surplus of population as China has and
leeds all her men at home. But Japan does
nslst. and has won the right to further tnilst,that all her subjects who are in the

p? c-.
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United State? and who may hereafter
come, shall be regarded as ethically and
socially the equal of the salt of the eart'i.
It is said that President Roosevelt in hia
message to Congress made that admission
in terms and words, and now Congress lias
confirmed it by statute.
hiatesmen say that what ( anrornia g"!8

out of the deal remains to be demonstrated.The power or exclusion rests eitirelywith the President. He is to det rmlnewhether a Japanese immigrant ia *
menace to American labor and to be excluded.The President is on record as expressingthe highest admiration for tae
Japanese character, and how far he might
be governed by his admiration for the rice
in ruling out an application for admission
remains to be shown. For the present the
Californ'aH.s arc assuming that the Presi-
dent wiU c:irry out tile spirit of exclusion
in good faith.
What California lias conceded is very

clear, however. It is held at the Capitol
that California has yielded technically on
a point upon which profound conviction still
will be entertained to the contrary.namely,
that the Asiatic and Caucasian races are
on a parity. All the presidential pronunciamentosin the world and all the laws of
Congress cannot change the conviction of
the Californians on inat score, but for the
present they will give outward assent.
California, it is said, gains to the extent

of putting off a race conflict. If the negotiationshad failed, it is believed that
Japanese immigration would have continuedand that rioting and bloodshed would
inevitably have followed. Japan, herself,
would have forced the issue, it is said,
since once advancing the proposition that
her people were the equal of any. she would
carry it to the last analvr.'s.

The Administration Gains.
The administration grains in the present

arrangement by avoiding an international
crisis. Likewise the President carries the
point which he raised at the opening of the
session, and incidentally picks up on the
side the immigration bill which was thought
to be dead, and which the President very
much desired. To be sure, it is modified
from its original form as advocated by the
President, and it Is satisfactory.
Congress has yielded to the executive absolutelyand without question on the purely

Japanese end of the immigration bill. It
has done so because the administration
made it clear to the leaders in both houses
that unless the California-Japanese problemwas settled, serious trouble would arise
wun japan, i ongreBB nas wusneu 11s nanas
of the whole affair and henceforth it is a
question of executive administration and
negotiation. The FFfcsident asked for the
responsibility and Congress has placed it.

It is thought by the Congress leaders that
the country at large will applaud the action.It has been impossible to convince
the public, it is said, that the question of
admitting a few Japanese children to publicschools in San Francisco should be allowedto endanger friendly relations betweenJapan and the I'nited States. It is
said that the public has not differentiated
the fine points of national pride in the issueand will uphold the Frcsident in results
without questioning the m ans.
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Senator Wetraore
Of Jtbo'lp Island.

y
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ILLNESS CAUSES HALI
Juror Unable to Continue in the

Hermann Trial.

PIMTIRP IIIRY niQrUARfiFn
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Agreement, However. Whereby Eleven
of the Panel Are Retained.

VACANCY PROMPTLY FILLED

Presentation of Evidence as at the

Beginning.Additional Bill
of Particulars.

Still another delay occurred in the
trial of Representative Binger Hermanntoday, with the result that the
trial must be again prosecuted as

from the beginning. Announcement
1 /"*

was maae as soon as criminal court
No. I convened this morning that
Juror H. Clyde Grimes is ill, and
that he would be unable to sit furtheron the case.

According to the laws of the District applyingto the trial of criminal cases, it is
impossible to proceed with only eleven
Jurors In the box, and the discharge of one

juror operates as a discharge of the entire
jury. Following a statement to this effect.
District Attorney Haker asked the indulgenceof the court for a short time, until
the future course of the case could be decided.Shortly after 11 o'clock the district
attorney returned to the court room, and
it was agreed with counsel for the defense
that the eleven jurors should be allowed to
remain and only the one vacancy filled. At
the reauest of the district attorney Justice
Stafford ordered that the marshal summon
a special panel of ten talesmen, and at the
same time It was ordered mat court reconveneat 1:30 o'clock this afternoon for
the purpose of again completing the jury.
Little difficulty was experienced in filling

the one vacancy in the jury box, and beforeadjournment of the court for the day
the opening statements of the prosecution
and the defense were again made to the
jury, and the presentation of evidence commencedanew. This delay, however, will
not have the effect of nullifying the action
of the court in its ruling regarding the
much-disputed point of tiling an additional
bill of particu'ars, and this biil has been
filed in accordance with the decision of
Justice Stafford at yesterday's session.
At the opening of court this morning

Juror Grimes waa present, but after hearinghis statement of his illness the court
and counsel for both sides agreed that he
be excused from further duty. Mr. Grimes,
a clerk employed by John H. Magruder,
lives at 312!) N street northwest. His declarationto the court was tiiat he is suffering
from an aggravated case of la grippe,
which has affected his heart.

Securing Substitute Juror.
Only talesmen of the special panel were

examined before the jury was again com-
ptetea ana sworn, rne nrst or the two was
excused from service because he was more
than sixty-five years of age, and ^Dennis
Brown of 15'J9 Q street, a real estate salesman,the second man to be examined, was
accepted.
The jury as now constituted is as follows:Charles R. Shuttt George E. Smith,

Walter Murphy, Frank M. Smith, Clem W.
SlierifT, William E. Jones, Charles Woodward,John A. Burch, Edward E. Ward,
David Davis, Charles A. Richardson and
Dennis Brown, with the last named in
place of H. Clyde Grimes, who was *x-
cused on account of Illness.
Immediately .after the completed jury

was sworn Assistant District Attorney
Jesse Adklns made the opening: statementfor the prosecution, detailing the
offense alleged against Binger Hermann
Ad referring to the point* which the J

government expects to prove concern-,ing the alleged destruction of thirty-flve'
letter-press copy books of the general
land office records. The statement was
practically Identical to that made by Mr.
Adkins at the previous opening of the
trial a week ago.
Attorney Worthington also practically

repeated his statement for the defense
as made to the first Jury.

WILL RETAIN HIS SEAT.

Estimates Show a Majority in Senate
Favorable to Smoot.

Unofficial estimates of the probable vote
on the question of Senator Smoot retaining
his seat indicate that he will have a substantialmajority In his favor when the roll
is called tomorrow. Ills supporters In the
Senate say that his cause lias gained severalrecruits in the last few days, notably
since Senator Knox, who is regarded as one
of the greatest constitutional lawyers In the
Senate, advocated his case.
Senator Hopkins has introduced an

amendment to the resolution for the expulsionof Senator Reed ?moot. the effect!
of which will be to have the first test of
strength on the question as to whether a
majority or a two-thirds vote of the Senatecan expel. The amendment DroDOses
to Insert after the word "resolved," the
words "two-thirds of the Senate concurringtherein," so that It would read: "Resolved,two-thirds of the Senate concurring therein,that Rood Smoot is not entitled to a
seat in the Senate as a senator from the
state of Utah." If a majority of the Senateadopts this amendment, two-thirds of
the Senate must vote against Senator
Smoot if he is to be unseated.

ACTION WAS DELATED.
Effort to Report Nominations of Canal

Commission Frustrated.
At today's meeting of the Senate committeeon interoceanic canals an effort was

made to have reported for confirmation
the names of the recently appointed canal
commissioners, but it was frustrated by
an objection from Senator Culberson, who
stated that he had heard It reported that
Mr. Shonts is drawing a large salary from
the Interborough Railway Company in additionto his salary as canal commissioner.
Mr. Shonts was sent for and denied the
report, but the denial was received too
late to permit action at today's meeting.Senator Kittredge was authorized to reportan amendment to the sundry civil
appropriation bill providing for the purchaseof the outstanding Panama railroadbonds, amounting to J2,2y8,3»i".
A favorable report on Senator Millard's

ijiu giving me rresiaent discretion as tothe size of the canal commission also wasauthorized. The bill provides that the commissionmay consist of either one or sevenmembers as the President may decide.

FOB NAVAL HORPTTAT,

An Appropriation of $60,000 Recommendedto the Senate.
An appropriation of $00,000 was mide for

a naval hospital In Washington In the naval
bill as reported to the Senate, and another
of $50,000 for a training station at Port
Royal, S. C. The provision for a band at
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, which
was included In the bill of last year, was ^reinserted. The appropriation for the ,Marine Corps was diminished to the extent I
of $00,71+. The total appropriation carriedby the bill as reported to the Senate is IT>? <U|T - "* I »
t*vw,.-i,uwi, a nci mv i caac ui t t).

TO HOLD NIGHT SESSION.
Senate to Take Up Unobjected Bills

on the Calendar.
Beginning its session at 11 o'clock todaythe first business of the Senate was to ar-

range for a session tonight, a recess to be
taken from G to 8 o'clock.
In suggesting the necessity for the arrangement,Mr. Hale said the appropriation

bills were receiving better scrutiny this
year than ever before and as a consequence
nearly all of the big bills were yet to be
passed. It would be necessary, he said, tohflM AfVioi* f' "V. * .'

.u.<n s'iv nrsaiuiis. i ne arrangementfor tonight is for tjie passage of unobjectedbills on the calendar.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Selections Sent to the Senate for

Action.
The President s^nt c? ±."v iv me ocnaie iuuaythe following nominations:
Assistant treasurer of the United States

at New York.Hamilton Fish.
Registers of land offices.Albert Kircher,

at Miles City, Mont.; Ernest D. R. Thompson,at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Receiver of public moneys at Salt Lake

City, Utah.M. M. Kaighn.
Deputy quartermaster general, to be assistantquartermaster general, rank of colonel.IJeut.Col. James W. Pope.
Quartermaster, to be deputy quartermastergeneral, rank lieutenant colonel.Maj.John B. Ballinger.
Quartermaster, to be quartermaster, rank

of major.Capt. Thomas Swobe.

SUCCEEDS CAPT. PERSHING.

Lieut.-Col. Irons Will Be Military Attacheat Tokio.
Announcement was made today that

Lieut. Col, James A. Irons, 14th Infantry,
has been detailed as military attache of the
United States embassy at Tokio, to succeedCapt. John J. Pershing, promoted to
be brigadier general. Col. Irons at present
is stationed at Vancouver barracks.

Col. Irons has rendered creditable service
in the army, having seen active duty in the
Philippines; was attached to the inspector
general's department; was an instructor at
the F«rt Leavenworth Infantry and CavalrySchool, and served on the general staff.

MONEY FOB CENSUS BUREAU.,

House Conferees Agreed to the Senate
Provisions.

The census bureau has been eaved the
necessity of curtailing much of its work
and reducing its force by the action of the
Senate and House conferees on the Senate,
amendments to the legislative and execu-

tive appropriation bill, increasing from
$400,000 to to2o,000 the appropriation for 1

*»->/->111rlincr hp coml.mnnthlv J
Ut'UBUj) ICpwilO, iu\.iuu>i>B n.%. - .

reports on the production of cotton. When
the question was under consideration last
week the House conferees refused to acceptthe Senate provision, but when it
came up yesterday they decided to recon-
sider .their previous action, so that the
Senate amendment increasing the appropriationby $125,000 and making $159,000 of
the entire sum immediately available will
be retained. ]

One Hundred Die in Mine.
EAGLE PASS, Texas, February 19..A 1

dispatch received today from Las Esperan- 1

Vorlcn. sava that it li now believed
100 lives were lost in the explosion yes- ]
terday in the mine belonging to the Mexican j

Coal and Coke Company..Forty-three bodies
have been removed. More than sixty mln- 1

ers are still in the compartment where the 1

explosion occurred. Whether they are dead (
is not known. Many of the men who were a
killed were Japanea* 1
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Weather.
Rain this afternoon.dear*

ing tonight. Tomorrow fair
and colder.

FIXING WRECK BLAME
Coroner Probing Disaster at

Bronx Kark Bridge.

RAILROAD MEN QUESTIONED

Oive Guarded Answers as to Cans«
of Accident.

THEORY OF ATTORNEY SMYTH

.Assistant to Jerome Believes Great
.

Speed and Locomotive's Weight
Caused the Bails to Spread.

Spwlal Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. February 1!>..The coroner's

Inquest Into the death of the twenty-on*
iH r» Im a «vf tha Tj* «- » ' .Xbvuaiu vi tuo uii.nou:i UAVl COS* niCCA uI

Bronx Park bridge last Saturday night wu
resumed this morning at the office of CoronerSchwannecke in the Bronx.
The first witness called was R. S. Balliett,chief engineer of maintenance of way

for the Harlem division of the New York
Central. A number of passengers who were
in the wreck filled the small court room.
Assistant District Attorney Manley. who la
assisting Assistant District Attorney Smyth
in the examination of witnesses, had this to
say today:
"The evidence so far heard iwm« to verifythe theory of our office, that because

ui nie great speea ana me weigrnt or tH0
locomotive the rails were spread. We do
not say that the track was Imperfectly
banked, but It Is very evident how the accidentoccurred. Had the rails been more
securely fastened to the ties, the accident,
of course, could not have happened."
Mr. Balliett said he has been connected

with the New York Central railroad for the
past two years.
"Was the roadbed where the accident occurredentirely remade last summer?"

asked Mr. Smith.
"Not entirely," was the reply. "It waa

reballasted and new ties were laid. There
were no new rails laid."

Spikes Cut Through.
Mr. Balliett said when he reached the

scene of the accident he found that the
northern end of the rails 1 ad spread about
five inches and about an Inch at the southernend. He found all the spikes except
one in the ties on the west side cut off as
If hi- O nlanot* TKn mmnlwlnw " '' .t "j «* piuuo. x ut icuiaiiiiug njunr, no

said, was bent over. The motion of tlie
rail was lateral and not a rolling one. The
witness discovered no signs of weakness
in the spikes, the ties, the track or the
plates. The fact that most of the spikes
had been sheared off did not suggest to him
that the train was traveling at excessive
"speed. This question followed:
"Was the spreading of the rails the cause

of the derailment?"
"I believe it was," the witness replied.
"Then if we find out what caused the

spreading of the rails we will discover
the cause of the accident?"
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"When a train goes around a curve,*'
the witness added, "there is always a
lateral pressure on the outside rail. Thla
pressure increases with the increase of
speed and weight of the train. It would be
possible to get speed and weight too great
for the elevation of the rail at a curve,
and then something would have to give
way."
"Have you found any other caufe

than this for the spreading of the
rails?"
The witness answered, sruardedlv. that

as yet he had not found any other cause.

Reconstructed the Hoad.
Francis Boardman, division engineer,

employed by the New York Central railroad.followed Mr. Balllett. He bad
charge of the reconstruction of the road
last year at the point where the accidentoccurred. Mr. Smyth put the witnessthrough a long technical examinationregarding the mathematical exactnessof the fatal curve and the resisting
power of the rails. He said the curve
in question was a segment of a perfect
arc. The witness said that the rails
were laid with the outer one higher than
the inner to withstand the maximum rate
of speed and weight which would be exertedby the train.
"We calculate to allow for a certain pressureon the super rail which is within the

limit of the holding power of the spikes,"
declared the witness. The safety calculationsare made ior speed higher than that
aiiowea uy me scneauie. xi is an covered
by a certain formula which Is used by all
railroads."
"Where do you get your speed from?"

asked Mr. Smith.
"From the time tables," the witness replied.
"How old is that formula?"
"About five years." was the reply.
The witness said that he used the same

formula for the new electrical engines as
had always been used for the old style
steam engines.
"Well, don't you allow for the difference

in weight and speed of the new motors?"
Mr. Smyth asked.
"Yes, roughly." was the reply.
Here Mr. Boardman was asked about the

degree of curves.
He said that the curve in question was a

three-degree one.
"What is the limit of sneed which is

in that curve and that elevation?" was next
%aked.

Strain on the Curves.
"X do not know. On some curves a speed

of thirty miles an hour is the limit," was
iha rt>nlv "A tr*iln cninc nt (h<> ratp of-- o e» .- . «»«

forty-six miles an hour," continued the witness."exerts no strain on either rail. Abovs
that speed there is a constantly increasing
lateral pressure on the outer rail."
"Is there any one employed by the NsW

fork Central who can calculate the exact
speed which that particular curve could
safely stand?" Mr. Smyth pointedly asked.
"I would prefer to have some of my superiorsanswer that," the witness made

cautious reply. "I do not know of any
luch calculations that have been m*d«."
The witness said that sixty-live miles an

lour we i the maximum rate of speed which
... .1 ..t ..«A K« 11AA<( <n fhfl flfiMMl fnr.
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inula when the curve was laid out. He
:ould not telt Just why he had used the
ilzty-flve-mlle-an-hour formula on that parJcularcurve. He Mid he knew of no apeed


